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* The following questions and answers were translated into English. 

The original reference queries in Japanese are available on the CRD website. 

Question I am looking for market research and statistics on dried fruit products in Japan. 

Answer 

1) Production volumes and total value of raisins and prunes sold in Japan are included in 
the article “Nuts and Dried Fruit” on pp. 1–18, and production volumes of freeze-dried 
strawberries and other fruit in Japan are included in the article “Freeze-Drying” on pp. 
361–363 of Shokuhin sangyo jiten (Encyclopedia of the Food Industry). 8th Ed., Vol. 2, 
Nihon Shokuryo Shinbunsha, 2008. 
 
2) Import quantities and total value of bananas, figs, pineapples, guavas, papayas, raisins, 
apricots, prunes, and other fruit are included on pp. 393–394 of Shokuhin ryutsu tokei 
nenkan (Statistical Yearbook of Food Distribution). Ryutsu Shisutemu Kenkyu Senta, 
2010.  
 
3) Quantities and total value of export items are 
included on pp. 96–97, and the same information on 
import items is included on pp. 70–71 of Nihon 
boeki geppyo: hinbetsu kokubetsu 2008.12 (Japan 
Imports and Exports by Item and by Country, 
December, 2008). Nihon Kanzei Kyokai, 2009. 

URL http://crd.ndl.go.jp/reference/detail?page=ref_view&id=1000114940 

 

Question Question from a six-year-old boy: How can I learn to use magic? 

Answer 

The boy who asked the question checked out the following two books. 
 Bird, Malcolm. Witch’s Handbook. Translated by Fumi Okabe, Kinnohoshisha, 1992. 
 Hirabayashi, Tomoko. Majo mahotsukai daizukan: Majo kara no shotaijo 

(Encyclopedia of Witches and Wizards: Invitation from a Witch). Kokudosha, 2012. 

Notes 
When the boy who asked this question came back to the library to return the books, he 
confided shyly to the librarian that he made a broom at home and was able to fly using it 
for about two seconds. 

URL http://crd.ndl.go.jp/reference/detail?page=ref_view&id=1000188753  

 

    
 



Question 
I have seen ukiyo-e (woodblock prints) depicting a woman wearing a strand of paper 
string around her wrist. Does it have any kind of meaning? 

Answer 
(1) A charm against disease and illness 
(2) A wish for someone’s recovery from illness 

Answering 
process 

Although the library that first received this query was unable to answer it, another library 
provided the following information via the CRD’s comment function, which led to this 
answer: 

The Tokyo Fuji Art Museum owns an ukiyo-e entitled “Kyokun oya no mekagami 
shojikimono (An Honest Girl, from the series A Parent's Moralising Spectacles)” by 
Kitagawa Utamaro (1753–1806), which was created around in 1802 and in which a 
girl is depicted wearing a paper string around her wrist.  
http://www.fujibi.or.jp/our-collection/97.html?work_id=3757 (Accessed August 7, 
2018) 
The explanatory notes says: “Do not rely too much on local or Buddhist deities. If you 
are worried about something, just chant lucky words, like ‘crane, turtle, pine, and 
bamboo’ or celebrate folk events on April 8 instead.” 
 

According to Kotowaza daijiten (Dictionary of Japanese Proverbs), chanting the words 
“crane and turtle” was believed to defend against misfortune. Also, eating a duck egg on 
the morning of April 8 would guarantee recovery from illness. 
From these bits of information, we can be assume that a paper string around a woman’s 
wrist was considered a good-luck charm for returning a loved one to health. 

URL http://crd.ndl.go.jp/reference/detail?page=ref_view&id=1000098992  

 

Question 
I am looking for a novel in which the heroine is a proud, strong-willed, but immature 
young woman. I would like to read one originally written in Japanese, with a protagonist 
who is 20 years or older. 

Answer 

We recommended the following books, which the patron checked out. 
 Yuikawa, Kei. Katagoshi no koibito (Boyfriend over My Shoulder). Shueisha, 

2001. 
 Tanizaki, Jun’ichiro. Shunkinsho. (A Portrait of Shunkin) Shinchosa, 1933. 
 Gin’iro, Natsuo. Boku no totemo wagamamana okusan (My Very Selfish Wife). 

Gentosha, 2010. 
 Shimamoto, Rio. Kuroba (Clover). Kadokawa Shoten, 2007. 
 Shindo, Fuyuki. Shojo e (Girl A). Shodensha, 2014. 
 Yamamoto, Fumio. Puranaria (Planarian). Bungei Shunju, 2001. 

We also recommended the following book containing a commentary on Yamamoto 
Fumio’s novel, which the patron also checked out. 
Yamamoto Fumio: Gendai josei sakka dokuhon 19 (Fumio Yamamoto: A Reader of 
Modern Female Writers, Vol. 19). Kanae Shobo, 2015. 

URL http://crd.ndl.go.jp/reference/detail?page=ref_view&id=1000192916  

 

    


